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 Our studio is on the second floor.
 Although the office is not wheelchair
accessible, there is a handrail and
a guiding light along the stairs to
the second floor.

36-50 38th Street
Astoria, NY 11101
Type “Time Television”
in your GPS or map app.
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 SUBWAY: M,R at 36 St is 3 blocks away.
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PARKING

36 St

N,Q at 36 Ave is 7 blocks away.
Q101 is the best choice.
Q102 and Q66 stop nearby too.

 2-hour meter parking is available across our studio on 38th Street and
also on Northern Blvd, from 9 am - 7 pm (free on Sunday).

 Street cleaning in the area is on Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri from 11:30 am - 1 pm.
 For our “Green Screen,” please avoid wearing green color

DRESS

altogether (even if it’s in a pattern). For other colors, solid
designs work better than stripes/checks.

 You are welcome to bring an extra set of clothing if you want.  
If needed, you may use our changing room.
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 Please be sure to enter the studio at least 30 minutes
before shooting starts. The earlier, the better.
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 Absolutely NO profanity or foul language allowed.
 Avoid all kinds of racist, sexist, or hateful comments.

 Get enough rest the night before. If you’re scheduled for

late evening/night, take a nap during the day if possible.

 Eat a light meal before coming.      Drink lots of water.
 Please email your short biography to bio@timetvusa.com
with your picture at least one week before your show.  We’ll
use it to introduce you to our audience.  Keep it short but
make sure to include the main highlights of your life.

Questions? Call Toll-Free: 1-844-TIMETVUSA
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